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The Cultural Logic
 
of Historical Periodization
 

PE TO HEY 

l'eriooization il'i seductive. At its simplest it 
com forts. Regularizing. packaging ,md caJilmt
ing the apparent disorder of historical record, 
positing dmmo!ogical or intellectual blocks, it 
creates a type of order. i In doing so it simplifies 
meDullization, assists instruftion lind cheers 
the ~'K:hoolmast('r. It renders the- .annalistic 
f ..'COra both manageable and communicable. 
Through f>chnlarly control comes intellectual 
comfort. 

F't'riooization is also romantic. At its more 
,. imagines - by linear division and 

\'isioll, and ultimately bv exclusion 
cultures (as superficially fanliliar as the Greeh 
and the Romans) that can beC1.,me complt'tdy 
,other'. In ' so it renders these cultures 
mysh,'riom, an more startlingly attractive. 
They be..·ome terrae ilU:ogniraa, the objet:t of J 

type of Jnthmpok~'bleal travel Iitt'rattlre, and 
they bee kon, as it were. the attentions of the 
Illtrepid intellej,:tua! fieldworkt'f. 

Such a form of periooization call reflect on 
our O\vn culturf:. It can render our own appar
ent predictabilitJ~ our own seeming normality 
and our own undoubtedly quotidian tedious
ness surprisingly, but gratifyingly, unique, 
Who would not wish that epithet to be applk
30le to themselves and to the cultures in 
which they have bt"en, without choice, nur
tured? That can provide :I cause fOr self
flattery and self-congratulation. Or - and this 
has become common III the humanities and 
social sciences since the 1960s - it call provide 
grounds for self-repn)3,ch and self-castigation, 

The merest hint of uniquenelis within a 
culture is and again st't"n as grO'lll'lds for 
an l!c..-usatiofl of being 11n aberration from the 
norm of a more generous-minded and, of 
course, unverifiable previous bistory, 

Periodir.ation. alas, can also lx, protoundly 
deceptive. The great British psychiatri"t 
Henry Maudsley (I~n5-1 offered a 
warning to fellow practitioners and their 
schernati7Jng of the various types of irtsanity. 
His warning could ht;,> applied as re.adily to the 
periodi;r.3tiol'ls of historians and sociologi5t:L 
Malldsley speke oot as follows: 

[There is in the hu mum. mmdl ~ suf'hekntly sl.rol1.g 
pr,;,pensity not 00])' to make d.hijlol'ls in kn,,,,,kdg:e 
wh('re tn.:n: art' none in I\.irtUf(:, ~m:l then to impo>,· 
the .bvision!> 'J!"Oll makjn~ the rl:llhty tbu~ 

"onf,'nnablc to the idea, to go ~nl:l to 
CDl'l'o'L'rt the ~e:ll<:raliZltion~; I:lUdc fmrn obsel¥ll.bon 
into pC<liti VI? (~ntitio:$. pe-m1ittin!( for the future of 
these artificial crcJlior,s tQ tFanncri' c<vo:r 'Jnacr
st:;nding, (1867' 323-4, qu':.tt:d in R.adden, :moo 27) 

PfIIIODS AS lIft.ATIVl 

To make any sense (~f this. phenomenon 
requires usually that one speak not of the 
process. in its entirety (who could have such 
encydopaedic prowess'), but of tbat small 
area in whicn one has competence, Tnat sm,all 
area,. then, (an be aUoweoi:l to speak for this 
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pn.x:es~ as a whole. Such, for example, Wd.S 

Foucault's technique in his The Arcnaeolo[v of 
Knowledge (1972). His theonzi ng on peri
ooi1;lltion in thllt book rested on the field stud
lei' that he had carried out in tht: medicine, 
biology and economin of the eighteenth cen
tury. Hi" had already published these 
rt'Seardle:<. as ,vfa,1I1ess and CitliJi:!lltimt 
(1967) and The Order of TIlings (l970). This 
process of t;enerati.dng from limited evidence, 
though both practlo.:al and completely under
standable., is none the less to be regaraed with 
suspicion. It is based of ne(essit~' on a rela
ti'dsm (individ.ual as much ::IS cuhural) In the 
establishment of perio'llzations. Tht' chrono
l.tJgicai segments and stratigraphies are as 
as is the breadth and indus!\'enes!i of the 
researcher's knowledge and geographic 5ym
p.atby.' That, of course, is limited by gender, 
by hirtb, by race, by trlL}ning, by income, hy 
social standing, bv self-confidence Jod hy 
bnlifl power, Academic and social inSIders ;;is 
well as outsiders \'I'ill form, so it foll,w,s, radi
cally different periodizations, 

I can best illustrate such difficulties with 
personal recollection. For those us who 
were raised outsidt, the nQrthern hemisphere, 
the concept of the Enlightenm<ont - to take 
just one example, but a crucially important 
t,ne, of 11 penooization - can be a very hard 
thing to com prebend. Australians were taught 
in high school that the secularizing strands of 
the Enlightenment prefigured :l series ·of pop
ular revolution:>: the French, the American 
and even, in contributory fashion, the 
Industrial. All of tbese, but €'Sjk'cialJy the 
Enlightenment, so it was tau~t, did much to 
dethrone the aristocratic and religious stran
glE'nold thut had existed, since the Middle 
Ages., over free thought, expression and the 
liberated social flow of capitllL The 
Enlightenment, so goes the cliche, opened up 
in some manner the mute to democracy. 

These poptllar revolutions ma~' ban" 'in this 
manner benefited many Europeans and North 
l\merican~. But they coincide, ufcidentaHy for 
<Ill I know, "'1th the white settlement of 
Australia. This settlement is generally 
to have involved two misfortunes. The first, of 
course, relates to the savage disjX)Ssession of 
the continent's native people {Sloe Atkinson, 
1997}. The second, as famously, relates to the 
settlement of the country 3:> a dumping 
ground for the criminal dispossessed of the 
British Isles (see Hughes, 1987). Those mllny 
white Australians ",hose roots go back to early 
forced immigration· see very little to admire 

in Europe 0r indeed the norUlern hemisphere 
of 178K 

The Enlightenment and its subsequent pop
ular revolutions mav 1101 have caused the 
ilu;eptiol1 of convict ·trans.port'lltOIl. but they 
do eventually coincide with it. My point here 
is not, in tnt' manner of a Foucault, to attempt 
to highlight ana at tnt:' samt" timf' to vilify th", 
Enlightenment. Rather, it is to stress that for 
many, the Enlightenment is something to 
...·hieh thev re~ct ...dtn no feeling affection 
admiration or empathetic t'Omp~ehensionJ. 
for Australians." it is onl... the schcd books 
that insist on tile nnportance of tlm northern 
J.X'riodization. So it is that there exists an 
Australian bewilderment in the of this. 
mysteriom periodizatiol'l represented by tht:' 
Enlightt~nmenL ' 

Pcriodization is a procedure that is mated 
within specific cultures. It is not easil~· univer
salired. The profound rele..-ance Jnd ' 
effect of the Enlightenment for pal' 
Frenchmen or, especially, a pllrtkular 
American is matched historicallv bv incarcera
tion for AustraJb'ms,' To in~ist that the 
Enlightenment speaks to and for all of us is as 
proCrltst(>atl as it is ultimately offensive. But 
the imporunt point here is not in fact the co10
nialnature of the act of periodization,' Rather 
it is the sbet"r variety of the manners by 'which 
periodizations can hi: estnblished and coloured, 
E:1ch nation, each region, c.'en each individual. 
Clm have its own. Their periodizations, utterly 
reilltivt' fonstmcis, refle't1: their own sense of 
the of their historical past.:" 

! l,ave deliberately stressed the Enlightenment. 
t\ly interest is not merdv ilnecdotal nor is it 
merely personal. The Enlightenment remains 
the bugbear of the contemporary periodization 
ot historical process, \yrn:th.,r we iArt:' dealing 
with the chronological or with the style-driven 
form.s of periodjzation. I could, and ougllt to, 
illustrate in detail. This illustration, however, 
requires a catalogue of sorts, and concomitant 
readerly patle1lCe. 

Sv",t!ana Boym (2001), in what is a fascinat
book on the hb-tory of the conCt'pt of nos

u' ·smi&"es. the antiquity of tht> emotion. 
It WlIS invented after the Age of Revolution, 
shi.' insisu, no doubt aided by societal disloca
tion and its increosed 'medicalization, There 
is no sense nostalgia in the literature of 
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antiquity nor, presumahly, of the medlt."\'al 
period, she argue!>. NOi>talgia, a banal emotion 
for most people, is a late-comer to the affec
tiyt' rearm. It ha~ ;] periodization that begins, 
approximately, with the Enlightenment. Or 
does it? I could. counter with ullamb(liuous 
allcient Greek red figurc representations of a 
nostalgic Odysseus, or with passages from 
Homer') Odyssey that describe the emotion. 
Boym is a specialist in Russian literature. It is 
perfectly understandable that her familiarity 
with classical literary and material culture is 
limited. It is all the more predictable, therl:
fore, that her periodization is 'dtiated by its 
being b;::JS(:'d on too limited a sample. Ht~r 

gues~, however, is in line with those of many 
other researchers, as we shall see. 

The nature of tnat guess can be seen again 
'with Patricia Meyer Sp,Kks (1995), in 11 literary 
studr of boredom as it is depieted in the 
English novel ohhc nineteenth century. SpaCKs 
allow~ that dogs com become bored (basing this 
on tnt' observation.. of Elizabetb Marshall 
Tboma~, 1993), but not humans. Not, at any 
rate, before the Enlightenment provided a (Oll

ceptual basis for such passive and intellectuaL
iu,d emotions. This is b';'''C<luse, I imagine', silt' 
GHi find no term for the spiritualized condition 
before then. If that is the case. then what can 
the ROI1l.an pOt'! I~orace [65-8 liCE.), have 
meant by his term for boredom, ueremus? Or 
what can the imperial Roman writer Sen.eca 
(5/4-6:; CI:) have meant by laediwn l'itae' 

The difficulty apparent in both of these per
fectly reasonable, but incorrect, assumptions 
on the periodization of affectivities is ~tPP.u
ent. The- Enlightenment, as a starting point for 
passive, 'spiritualized' emotions, i~ over
pri\·j[eged. Henry M.:mdsley's warning could bt> 
brougbt back into play: observation establishes 
generalil.Jtions that, having become positive 
entitles, come to tyrannize subl>equent obser
vation and understanding. 

This pfO!Jensity for periodization can be seen 
.il' and again in relatIon to the 

hti;Jl1ml,'nt. ;\ full lis.t would bt' tediou:>, 
ttt a few more illnstrations will bE' helpful. 

There is Peter Burke (1995). He believes 
that the modem origins of our passive conce.~pt 
of leisun~ go back only as far as the 
Enlightenment. A cbange in tbe a'iailabilit}' of 
free time, its compartmentalization to the 
nascent needs of industnalization (to map out, 
control and allocate the U5e of free time), lead 
to its instrumentaJization. A once amorphous 
agrarian time became split into penmnal time 
(free or leisure time) and the employer's time 

(work time1- C!och come to dominate time. 
Free time (leisme time as it becomes) is mea
sured against the irre....ocable temporat flight. 
Leisure becomes a mt>ans, for ass,ua the 
:li\.peritiE's of work time and the fear of 
It comes llS little surprise that such rna 
theorizing displays scant acquaintance with the 

. . antiquity, 10 particular with 
of Seneca and Petri>nitb (d. tiS u), 

where a comparable conceptua!i1jng of tht!< 
course of time, and thus of leisme. is evident. 

Even the 'self' (an be drawn into this peri
Qdizea web. A greater familiarity with the 
\ffiting;5 of 5t Augustine (354-430 cz) (see 
Stock, 1994, 2.000; We-ma, 20m) or with 
t!li>se of Seneca would give pause to thos€" who 
st'!.' the concept of the self (not tht" perSlYn.:l, 
but ~enlline self-reflexivity) as in some way or 
another a peculiarly post-Enlightenment 
phenOmellOrl (see Porter, 1997). 

This prh'ileging of the Enlightenment is par
ticuh.lrly to be obsem.-d in the work of Michel 
FOllcault-1! Indeed, tOli\. popular, as we have 
seen, periodization may result from his work. 
Foucault bas argued powerfully that, beginning 
in this revolutionary period, the modem con
cepts of madnes~ {fouc.ault, 19(3), eros 
(Foucault, 1978) and timt.> (Frn.u:ault, 1977: 
149fE) first emerged. {Burke's tal\e on leisure 
seems dependent on Ihi.'; view of time.) of 
madness he has argued that, because of the 
development a more sophisticated form of 
'!lerc3ntiJe economy, there emerged for the 
hrst tlml:' concepts of mental illness matched 
by institutions to mcarcerate the mentally m, 
and medic.al svstems to legitimi,.t' such ·din
ks'. Foucault helit....es that these forces were 
designed to guarant.;.'\: popular adherence to 
tilt' proow::tivt' goals of capitalism (Frn.IGllIlt, 
1~)87: 68; 1973; but Porter, 1987: 6-1O). Time 
too was reconceptuaLi,.ea by a money-making 
..:lass bent on extracting the maximum finan
cial g:ain nut jlt~t from t~e physicaL commodi
ties of trade, but also trom their wi>rkers. l! 
Time was hnked to mone,,}' Ev is 
organized by the dock {Foucault, 1977: I 

Prodllct'l", like products, requir",d quantifica
tion. Tbe regulation of timt' into easily recog
nizable periods apportionable to onc's workers 
became one means of regulating production 

controlling its prt)ducer~ (Foucault, 1977: 
1(0). Tnm time, re~luirin." monitoring and 
in~trumt'ntaliZ.ltioll, ll.ssumea tne linear. eVQlu
tive, serial, cumuhtwe, progressin' and 
cQmpartmentali7.ed shape it has today. I' 

Ems and sexu.ality !life influenced in 
comparable fasilion (Foucault, EllS; Laqueur, 
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, There emerged a new way of 
of t body. (Compare Halperin's c 
fommlation of the emergence of the genus 
'honK1sexua.l', diKussed below,) The body was 
understood (to pa st' Foucault's JJ&U

ment), up until the nt, from the 
effect:. 'of a system of production in 'which 
lahour power, and therefore the human bod}; 
hal> neither the utility nor the comm~rci1l1 
value that are conferred on them in .an econ
omy of an industrial type'. Thus there 
a contempt for the body which wa:> reinfOfCt>tl 
b~' the demographkal and biographical !Situa
tion of the da)': people died younger and more 
often through the 'ravageiS of disease ilnd 
bung.>r, the periodic massacres of the epi
demic, the formidable child mortality mtej',' 
(Foucault, 1973: 54-5). Capitalism, industri
;}Iism, tll(.' indloatC' medical control of disease, 
introdliCe a new regimt' of bodily treatment 
and hygiene. For the new industrial state to 
prosper, the body must be controlled and hus
blinded: medicine, sex, sexualitv, are .all aimed 
tcnvards the industrially productive practice of 
reproduction, an eros that is controUed and 
channelled accordmgly, a use and apph~ation 
of time th<ll encounges such prohtablt> 
'health'. All of the~ factors encourage a new 
vision 1Nhich manifests itself in the . 
and removal of those qualities deemed 
unsuitable to the new commercial worlds. 
Eros and sexuality, according to Foucault, are 
channelled along with madness and time into 
more efficacious modes. 

Not li!'vervone followli this Foucuuldkm 
approach. For some the philosophical basis 
innerent in the theorizing to be associated with 
tbe Enlightenment is .. ufi<lppealing. Plus fa 
du:mge ... They move fonvard in time for tbe 
establishment of periodic caesurae and for a 
vindication of a claim to originality. So, a s.xi
ologist such as Pierre Bourdieu moves his peri
odical focus, emulously we might gu(.'s:>, away 
from the Enlightenment and on into the period 

is consolidation followlI'l}( the era of 
" In a book such as Tht' R'4!cS 011'1."1 

(1995), BOllrdieu links the development of tbe 
concept of the french writer and tbe type of 
<1ft tbat he or she produced (above all he is 
thinking of FJaubert and his withdrawal trom 
social realism into an art for art ':> sake) ll. in the 
nineteenth century to the forces of genre and 
its constituents ('the whole structure and 
history of the 6da of production', <IS he pUb 

it) a5 well as the historical, social and economic 
forces shaping and defining the artist's cbokes 
rin the wbole stmcture and history of tbe 

social world under consideration')Y At ;}n\, 
rate Bourdieu sees tneo beginning of the mod
ern concept of tbe artist/writer (that of thl:'" 
apparently self-contained solitary genius, tlil:'" 
independent rebel against societal, espt'Cially 

. ,v:lluE'S - a Balldebire or Maliarme or 
as much as a Flallbert) as stemming 

from this period and as ariven by 'the SOCl;}] 

and the collective' as were the more generi
cally and s.xially subst~mtiated writers (Balzac, 
[t)r t'x:tmple, or Zola). His point i,,; well taken. 
I suppose, however, that no,.\' important it is 
th<lt vou view the role of tms tvpe of a 
(French) conception of literature and of the 
writer {as a Romantic tr.msferred to the 
IUctmpolis} wi.lI define how important it IS 

that yOll St:'t' theorizing as bei fig. 

Periodizatifm (an, by highlighting the differ
ences between different enilS, be used to 
(.'mphasi:r.e the alleged aberrations of present 
practices and institutions (it is rarely the other 
way around), Tbe <ll1cients, tor example, may
be seen to have got i , while we have got 
it completely , jon as a mean" 
for contemporary sdf-reproach and castiga
tion ha~ been particularly to the fore in the 
IUa.tter of gender and sexuality. Once again, 
Michel Foucault provides the impetll5. 

In 1976, Foucault published the first of six 
proiedecl\'olume~ of hi~ hbtory of sexuality 
(Foucault 1976; English edition 1978).1' Here ne argued th<lt sexuality, as we have jll5t seen, 
is not a 11lstorkal constan1 hut an invention of 
the eighteentb century. Sexuality, again .as we 
have just seen, impost's itself on bodjes, as a 
means to foree indh'iduals into predetermined 
categones in order to control them. The body 
parts) sensory pl1enomena and mor<ll issue:. 
which make up sexuality for us today belong, 
in different places and times, to otller, often 
quite different, discourses, which may com
oine sex with apparli'ntly unconnected areas of 
life. For the Greeh and RomJlls, for example, 
sex posed problems like those linked to 
hunger, thirst ilnd a desire to sleep. FOUC;}lJlt 

argued (basing himl>elf on the wor~ of the 
great cla.ssical scholar Kenneth Dm'erJ that 
homosexual and heterosexual desire ...n~re 
identical in kind (so that the U~ of this mod
em terminology em only mislfe'ad), and that 
excess (lack of self-control) and passiYity 
(falling under another's control) were the 
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main tonus. of sexual immoralit... for men 
(Foucault, 1988). For their part, the Romans 
of the Empire were troubled by romantic 
attacbment with citizen boys, and so deliah·d 
thE'recipn"lCal relationship of the- married cou
ple (Foucault, 1988). (Here, Fooc<ll.llt is often 
said to have owed much to his colleague at th(" 
College de france, Paul Veyne - 197"' 1982). 

Foucault's periodu.atiollS of ity ami 
gender were in turn taken oyer and transmit
ted by remarkably gifted cla",!c"l scholars 
SUdl as David Halperin (1990) and Jack 
\\"inkler (1990). Dominance and submission 
were now the marks of gender; and behav
iour:., real or imagined, in what was OI1Ct~ 
regarded as private !ife were seen to mirror Of 

establish publk position. Sexual intercourse, 
then, took 011 a new significAnce as J guide to 
gender definition in antiquity. Men and 
women were no longer M'lf-e\'jdently distinct; 
thew were created :lI1d confirmed throu~h inti
mate interactions. 1\ boy or even an adtih male 
~'ouJd bl:' feminized b}: penetration; and too 
much virility - Herades:., Ivlark Antony's 
CQuld pJSS over into its opposite, service to 
women's strength (Loraux, 199U; Russell, 
I~t98) .. Behaviour migbt traduce biology. But 
.above all biology might be the dt.>terminant of 
sexuality. Antiquity, fur Halperin and. Winkler, 
sL'emed to pro\ide a more capacious and. even 
tolerant conceptuali7..ation of M'xuality. 

David H::JI' bas pn.wided the 
most dear and com g articulation of 
Foucault'5 periodization of M'xualitv and how 
it i~ th;)t this prOVides a basis for the castiga
tion lor apparent contemporary prejudice. 
Halperin has argued that homosexuality was 
'invented' a mere century ago. Current-day 
prejudin~ "filS therefore not a);. markltd owr 
ont' hundred years .ago. It was especially less 
marked in classical antiquity. Halperin is 
above all concerned to demonstrate that the 
genus 'homos.exual' is not an immutable fillct 
of history and that it is J r&ent invention. 

'R~'o tlimgs are needed for this genus to be 
estahlished, Ilt· ar.gtJc1>. First, there js r~'quired 
a homosexual 'morphology': an exterior mode 
or dress behaviour that is identifiably oon
heterosexrull hlerhaps feminine). Second, 
there is required a bomosexual sUbjectivity: a 
conscloos recognition that one na.:. a s,exuality 
and that this is directed in a sanl£-sex mode. 
(In antiquity, sexuau such as it was, dIS
played and concept itself in terms of 
dominancf! and submission, excess and lack of 
it.) When theM' two art" combined (and, he 
believes, this does not happen until the 

eigbteenth or earl\' l'linet~nth centuries) the 
genus 'homosexual' comes. into being. Halperin 
believe£ that because sexillliity was, .lCcordmg 
to Foucault, based on power, a true hOn1osl."x-
U:J I 'ty was impo~sjbJt' ill the classic;ll 
em an er. Hence the apparent <lbsence of 
descriptions of the genus in ancient and 
medIeval literature. The Il1vention of homasex
uJlityone hundredyears ago, nowe-ver, has pru
\1ded J means tor the marking out and 

tion of people, The ancient world 
red ieved no such preju

dice. They looked down not o'n the qu~r, hut 
on the domimlted, the feminized, the slavish, 

Are these periodized arguments of 
Foucault, vVinkler and Halperin correct? They 
han:" «mw under (onsiderahli:' criticism 
during the last decade. Foucault ignored 
women. Rome and was ,elective in his UM' of 
e-vidence. '" Halpt'rin, SOffit:' schoLirr, argue, 
may bave exaggerated the absence of the 
genus 'homosexual' withm ancient life, and 
certainly of a homosexual subjectivity. And, 
like Foocault, he may have overes.timated the 
rote of domination and5llbmission in ancient 
sexual relations, Above all many have SllS

pect,'d that this periodization of sexuality Wib 

driven more hypolitical nHiliation and by a 
completely junifiable sense of personal out
rage' (Hafperin admirably makes no bones 
al:N:rut his sexual orientation) than by archival 
evidl.'llCe. The jury remains. out on this matt'!!r. 

PI:RlODIZAnON AS NOSTALGIA 

The varimTh periodizations that have been asso
cbted with tht" concept of literacy betray a 
rem&fkablc attachment to an era that is 110t our 
own. If the JX'riodization of sexuality cbampi
oned b}' Foucault and other~ spilled over into a 
politics of reproacb,Zll then the periodi7..ations 
to \vhich the idea of literacy has been subject 
spill ewer uno a romantic nostJlgla. ClassICaI 

, ' is the usual beneficia.rv of slll:h nOT 

t isplaved h\' rna rlV da~sicistl'-
\ bo,,\:ever, 'is M'ldom noted. 
[t should be. The unease is precis.ely that which 
we have seen directed to\\'arth those who plan.> 
an affN'tive caesura V\ithin tbe Enlightenment. 

The revaluation of the importance of illiter
acy for 'literature' was inaugurated by a young 
Americm- .:lnd French-educated Helfenist, 
Milman Parry (1902-35). Parry noted the 'for
mulaic' nature of Homeric verse and, from this, 
wa::. able to formulate a variety of nJles for oml, 
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that Ii> to say, ilJiterate, poetic composition, 
Some of the- compositional cnaf,actetistics that 
Parry isolated in Homer'$ poetry ,,\le-re, be and 
his colleague Albt.'ft Lord discovered, applica
ble also ill the oral, illiterate pOt'try of 
Yugosla\1a (Lord, 1960; Parry, 1971), 

That Homer's lli'id and Odyssey, for many 
rt"aden; the high-points of "\~stern literature, 
(ould han.' been composed without the assis
tance of pen and paper seemed to be a revela
tion. This revelation came, wbat is more, in 
the very period whell so much (probably 
loose) linguistic discussion was being m.ade of 
the purported disjunction, of the gap, 
between words and things, bet\\'een signifier> 
and the signified (something of which tbe 
ancients, with their interest in puns and mixed 
metapbors, were quite conscious). It was 
almost as if Homer, the blind and illiterate 
genius, represented an era before the [apsu..~, 
~efort' signifiers had irreVOG1~J)' slipped away 
trom the signified, and before ","ords h"d 
slipped the moorings of relll tbing.", as it were, 
to float off on tbe sea of meaning Jnd differ
ence, This was before we had been expelled 
from childhood and Eden and the possibility 
of the internalized signiHer. Greek scholar~, 
such as Ha....elock (1963), developed thest' 
insights and demonstrated how much of the 
literature of the 'Greek miracle' was com

within a mindset to;:\t was as illiterate as 
erate, if m:h il paradox is possible, 
It is remarkable that Parry's \"'ork coincides 

witb the romantic and tra~endental interpre
tations of earl}' Greek culture propu!>ed by th€' 
Gennan philosopher Heidegger. For him the 
writing {or illiterate compOSitions) of a 
figme such as the pre-Socratic philosopber 
Pannell ides (Jl. cA50 l«.'q reneet" an era when 
wQrds embodied the essence of things, The 
being of the Greek man in the world, his 
D.15erl1, was in touch "vith Being itself, thanks 
to the primal ....irtues of the Gre-ek language, in 
which, uniquely before German, words 
revealed the primordial nature of Being. It is as 
if humans were et'Vl related to a 
higher reality, For such , eeks the word 
was the thing: it unfolded the thing it denoted. 
Signifier and signified, word and concept, were 
intimatelv related to the world of objects and 
the experience ofheing here. A~ is will known, 
Jacques D€rrida (composing at approxim<ltelv 
the same time <lS Havelock] built on the work 
of Heidegger and attad.ed the 'Iogocentric 
tradition embodied in and beginning ,\;th 
Plato, a tradition on which words, tbe medium 
(the signifier), corrupted, as it were, the 

message (the signified), The task of the 
deconstructionist, thus, should be to unmask 
the mendaciousness of sij;nifiers and to restore 
to us the prelapsarian wholem.'.Sl> of the r.{gni
ned .and si~ifier. Put rather crudeh', this is to 
say that literac\', emWed in the ~\'ritil'lgs of 
the logocentric Plato, seems to m\'t' dtLstroyed 
tht> purity of pt'rception and communication, 
of the tnmscelldental signified. The nostalgia 
e'l,ridt>flt in these romantic pt'fiodizatimls iii 
striking. It\lI'ouid be a ',ery credl.uom indi\id
ual wbo believed then' ever exist~ a time 
when tnli:' relationship between words and 

. s "''llS ever anything but random. 
romantic mode of intt'rpretation is evi

dent, though more simpHfled, or at least Ili:'ss 
elaborated, in the wtitings of ''Nalter Ong 
(1982), Jack Goody p977, ISS7) and, unex
pectedly, Claude U,,'i-Stf'<1USS (l961). Here 
we regist!.'r a poslti\~e preferenc(' t{}f tne 
culture of illiteracy. Ong (1982) and. Goody 
(1977, ISS7}, writi ng ;It the same time as. 
Derrida, and at the samlt time as Heidegger 
\'{;]s being translated first into English, both 
set a series of judgemli:'fltal and schem,atic con
tacts between the cultures of the illiterate and 
the literate. From this they aim to character
ize alld periodizl.'" these rearms. Theircolltrasts 
are between, respectively, timelessness, the 
c'Vdical, the non-urban, betwl'en myth. vcrse 
and peml,menct', bet",...een the public and the 
outer', In contrast with ,hli:' timed (neocli:' 
docks and calendars), the linear, tbe urban, 
beh\'een his-toT\' and scien.::e (wlltfJsting with 
myth), pros.e, t11e prov' ' h(' private and 
the 'inner'. This list continued at 
considerable length, but the idea, 1 think, 
ought to be appaft'lOt. TIl(' Gret'Ct' of Homer 
and Hesiod (c. 750 fC~.) embodies thelit' prt>
ferred illiterate qualities.:1 Thes.e are the char
acteristics, Ong and Goody imply, of the 
pre-modem world. This was a world for which 
they dearl... fe-el cOllsiderllble att<lchment: 
the'Jesuit Ong's Garden of Eden, the anthro
pologist Goody's never-elJJd.ing field research 
location. Tbeir broad periodization between 
thl:' pre-modern and the industrial no lesl'
does reflect badly on tbe contemporary world. 
Its l.wer-schematicization, however, omits the 
process of evolution of nearly three toous,aod 
years Irom Homer to the tWi:nty-nrst centurv 
dunng which millennia such scheinJtk contrast~ 
must surel.... bJend.l~ 

Occasionally these penodizations. of .nostal
gia and reproach come together to form a 
most depressing and predictable casseml.e. 
This has been markedly so in the last decade. 
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I wil.lllmit myr>elF to only one recent and. very 
popular example. This is Florence Dupont'~ 
The l1111flltum of LiteraumJ:: From Greek 
Illtoxicllliol'l IQ tile Larin Book (I9991.~' The 
titl.. gives the game a\va)'. The illiterate 
Greeks are ''''ood tor embodying in their early 
poetry JH 01 the qualities mentioned on the 
'left above, The Romans are bad for embodv
ing the right-hand qualities, The surprise (mid 
here comes tbe reproach) is that we, like the 
Romans, have been trnpped into the literate 
world. Dupont 5l"eS in the semi-literate Third 
,"Vorld .1 return to the Heideggerian state of 
unity between signifier and signified (read 
'intoxkatkm'): .[Tlht, future belongs to the 
re~\'ding of written texts within J framework 
of fe,tinty. ... Our own postmodem culture 
might ... take ovcr all the- "masterpieces 
literature", as i.s bein,g done today in 
Francophone Africa, and reinvent thein in 
music, dance, rap ... : (1999). The pre
dictability of ideational stibstructure of tillS 

material shows just bow troubling tb(> a'Ct of 
pcriodiz3tion really can be, 

PfRlODlZAnoN AS CIEN. 

It is very difficult to be persuaded most of 
the stylistic models and metbooo.logics of perio
dization that \'ie have encountered so far. Till" 
most broad are pemaps. the most persu,mve. So 
when AIda Schiavone in TIw End oj the Fbst 
(2000) distinguishes ancient Roman sOCIety 
from contemporary society by the presence or 
absence of slaver\' and industrialization, he is 
probably tding tlS both a trutb and a truism. 
\\o'hen Ernest GeUner in Plough, SU'tif.t, and 
Book {l988: I-100} sees the . pf'riooi7~1:tion 
as tbat between modern all self
rtl flexive) and pre-modem-agricultural (thick, 
polyYalent logics of the 'primitive' mind) and 
places the <caesura' wltb Dt"SCAftt'~ and hil> 
cogizo, weare getting more of tilt, same. Tilt, 
difficulty is that such periodililtiollS <lre $0 

obvious as to represent truisms. And, lmfQrtu
ni1td~', in their broad brushstrokes, they do 
miss the nu,:mce. 

It i.s the intermediary phases, between mod
em and pre-mooem, between literate and pre
literate, that :;.0 test and so often ovcltum th('se 
broad periodilations. To do justice to th"'se 
intermediary phases is to pro\ide the nuance. I 
could illustrate from antiquity. It has been 
argued, v.1th considerable justification, timt 
ancient understandings of manic depression 

emerge first ill the lexts of the Greek medical 
writer :\retaeus Cappadocia (fl. 150 n.). 
These coincide 'vith a marked change particu
larl\' in Roman but also in Gnc>ek literature. In 
tnt>' literature contemporary with Aret:u;'us., 
there is an inward tum, OJ gre:lter interest in the 
'self, Jnd in psycbological states. There is a 
tendency to privilege passive (depress!\'(: 
states), where hith~rto privilege had been 
granted to active ones lmanic states, we would 
Say). i\retaeus' formulation reHects d 'dis
course' or .habi rllS' or 'episteme' or me-nulity. It 
is even part of a Zeitgeisi, we- could sa~: 

StICh a concluslOfl, however, becomes mucb 
more diffirult to sustain if YOU look olltside the 
literary tradition. I bave n~ti'Ced, for example, 
an ,)tl'ierwise- very well know1l clepktion of 
Orestes being assailed by the Furies after he 
had murdt>red his mother, Clvtaemnestra, 
Orestes' re-presentation is reniarkable. He 
seems sunk into a de~p and melancholy 

e-nough in fact that It resemblt>s 
what we would term depression. His mood 
seems tll suffuse the picture. Its other main 
3etor:>, the Furies, Apollo and /ute1I1is, bave 
the same doleful expression. The depression, 
however, is explol'iw. We know from the tra
dition tbat it was interspersed with wild fits of 
mania. This painting of Orestes, 1l0\'- housed in 
the Louvre, dates to the fourth century befor~ 
om era. AretaellS' description of the illness 
dates to the second centlln' of our era. Th~ 
visual tradition seems to !'egister Aretaeus' 
bip{}lar insight several hundred years in 
ad.anee. " Pt:rn;lps it is e:H;ier to see these sorts 
of problems than it is to say them. But that is 
beside the point. It appears that tne traditions 
of the visual afe well out of s'mchroni7.atit:m 
with tnOt>e of the written tradition, 'which is 
apparently much more cOl1sen'ati~e. When> 
does this leJ\'e us witb periodization' 
Completely at sea) Periodization, it appears, 
may ll<t' genre-specific, Doe~ om.' genltralize, 
therefore, at one's 0\'111 fISk? 

To render a comprehensive survey of the v.lri
et)' of periodizatiol1s that have been lind are 
popular WQuid be a vast and ultimately unn'· 
warding 13:>1" Not unlike the periodizers 
themselves, I have attempted to adjudicate 
from a mere sampling, It is my hope that this 
limited survey ha.s offered, however, some 
conclusions of general ¥'JHdity. My survey has 
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{'oncelltrated on three Jspet'ts of periodization 
that, at present, s,eem to me to be of comid
crable importance: that relating to the' 
Enlightenment and, following more or Icl>S 
from this, those relating to sexuality and tnt' 
body, and those relating to the constraints of 
langwge. The style-driven periodical scnemas 
associated with these, I ha>'e s ed, art' of 
limited (if unavoidable) use. . re ba:.ed, 
in the main, on limited or selective surveys of 
the evidence Jnd sometimes on selher"in!!: 
idea;, and prejudices. This matter of evidence, 
I have also attempted to demonstra ' . 
especiallmportal1ce. Many penodical 
<lre viti<ltt'd by a lx,mf sense of history, above 
<lll as this relates to what used to he caU~ 
da.5sical antiquity. 

\,'hen looking back to the mtellectual 
histon' of the second half of the twentieth 
ccolun', some future historian mav well dlar
actertze it as the Age of Conceptlial Rupture, 
That it was one in which the nineteenth
a'ottlry model of t~mporal continuities was 
r('pJa<:ed with 21 preference not only for 'peri
odi7..ation·, but even for 'dramatic periodiza
tion' That it was a period in which a. theory of 
pt'riodiz:ation represented an arrow in tne con
ce..ptual quin"f belonging to e>'cry respectJbl.. 
historian. 'Were such a historian pressed to 
offer an explanation for the emergence of tbis 
i~tJ;t> of Conceptmd Rupture and its eschewing 
of the continuities of 'Ia longue durie', he Of 

she might point to rapid change, personal 
n.ligration and the changing identities that so 
dmracteril.ed the half-centurll. He or :lne 
might stress that, while the alleged condition 
of 'postmoclernity' imposed Itself on how 
hlstorv was read, real-life historv was in aU 
probability more sluggish, It'ss' 'pt'fiodized' 
than was d.1imed. Such a future historian 
might stress that a half-century prooucing Its 
68er5, it:;, X-Generations, its existentialists, 
structuralists, poststruLturalists and Jecon
stIllet!On!sts (who were all tumbling franti
caU" over each other In a de~perate bid to 
'make it new, and different} could not hu"'(' 
collc€'ived of historv in <lOY other wav. 

Is there, after sa~'ing all of this,' anything 
that (an be said in favour of the practice or 
periodi7.<ltion? The anm'ef to this is a simple, 
if agno:-.tic, one. Periodizations. of the styli.stk 
sorts tbat I !lave been looking at are at 
heuristic tools, While they are of the greatest 
t1lK" in helping us to organize and reorganiUc' 
information, they are most frequently 
mendacious and misleading_ They com be 
drin~n by fads (witness the populJ.rity of the 

Enliphtenment as a cure-all for any ,11m 
,:ontusion), by the preachy and 
(Dupollt or the Jesuits). by the political 
activist (Foucault), tw the urban aC.lIdemk 
longing for the sites ot his or her youth (Le\~· 
Str~uss). and by the career academic bent on 
novelty' (Bourctjeu). So it is that wc ilwcnt 
new periodi7.lltions to CJ5til'lto rt'lief issues 
otherv.'is~' obscured bv the discourse on a sub
ject that has hitherto held centre- . 
Recooceptualizatiom, such as those b . t 
on by feminiSXI1, for example, or by the webl 
historians with tbeir 'bottom-up' narratives 
Jnd their s,emlthity to the 4buse of power, 
expand for a time our comprehen:;ive per
'pective,. They break am;,.'n tl1(' apparent nar
rOWfH."SS of the prect'ding periodic ctiches. But 
once their work of refocusing has been done, 
they in turn must be readjusted. They mu:.t 
take a le:lser position. They must make room 
for newly helpful. but equally in'ldequate 
paradigms to take O\'eL For their hrief period,l' 

NOTES 

ThlS CSSilV build!! on th.: .:oncern$ at Golden dna 
'i~1<)hc'f lI9';)7), tho£c set forth by tM 
..uthOir~ in th~lr joint mtn.v.h.tetion, My gratHude: to 
M.;rk G<1~I(!l lor [ookmg thwlJ);;l: thi~ t'S~J' ilnd for 
.Uowifll; to hb fonmtlatiol1. of s,:xulllii)' from 
oor f,)ftlKo:mm~ cn!tc',ll(m (Golden Jlld -Iooht')', 
2003}, I na,'c .tlliO had ronsid,"rablt: f:rom En;dll 
(,in .;oct Don btemc:r. Peter D,.[", formul.rtd for me 
th.. flll.m two pilrJlbfllP!:l, of thi~ <:ssny, I c'.rdK';;\;: tim 
es,ay tll John Huntly Bishop. 

I. Such.:ls th.. Bronu Ag<:, thl" Renai$S3l1.t<: or th~ 

f.nlightC:ThmICIlL T'l-Js il1ldb;tulll form h !:M>ed, W~ 
COli 1<1 say, 011 lnyle - dw,t]'·k. ~s \,'e now pt'TCt'iW' it. of 
$o!r,«Jnt' from thr fifth ;;entury ii,,:I, In Ath~n.~, (l" of 
~(m~>ne from Pans in the ~ightcentl, (Ciltury. 

2. I m~al1 thl' in the lwn·j\ldgtmelltai St'nst. fly 
mmpl,'x' I mrm, th,,1 b.m~d !nNe 00 ~tylistk tna!l 

strictly dmm<)J(1gic~~ 0r Imteriitl COI:lSltl.:rations, I am 
th:nkin~ I'artkul'lrly of the intdlt:'t"lu"l !!lratlgrnphie;, 
positd by '&r..:h"cok;~t~ HKh il:l Foucault 

3. I am ;,p<'aking h...rr of mcthidual rdatlvism. to 
WhKt fos.lt:auJt lS us much subject a~ are )'0'11 or l. Th" 
p05ts~r\,l,t\!.r.dist~. of wursc, ..r.: spl=iitkin£ 01 cultural 
n::liltil·i5llt. whiCh, .1, Engin Isin hdptdl~' ,11'('55(5 I,' 
me, reprB.:nt, t1le dil'fertcnLt:' between radalizatkm 
J.nd rae.:, ur ethniu7.atIDll or tctlmidtr 

4, NN just (\~lwkl transport,ltiofi. <In tt.: 

Irish potato;, hmine$ and the r<:~lJlting migratioo set:' 
Patrick O'Far:rdl (2(1(X)}. 

;, Brad Inwood, from the UniYefsitjo' af Toronto, 
milks the rhetorkil pmot to me that the .\mericar; 
\V,.r of lndepcn,ulKt' tOllld b... ternwd tM Fir>t 
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American Chill,v'K The IO!lITs, the British symr<ilthilrrs, 
and then: wt",r many <:If them, rrllw...d to Can,;\d", ill 
parti(uiar to routhern Ont~nt\. He ",rg'J'~ that th.: w"r 
Wll~ dircclcd ~, mud, Jg~m",t th"s!:' gm1J~ '" 1t W"', 

Jgain.~t thr British, peThSlps e\'cn more roo CJn.u:b 
s(,.lnd.." tht"ref"rr. iiS evidence of intt."mal Am.:rkan dL'" 
so:n'Em. Profo:!ZS~r Irm'()od', perlodil\Jtkn undermines, 
then'fmc, that normal nmde of re.dm,; the Amcrinm 
Rc'.olutkm iiS a beacon on t hIt mute to drn""c,,,,y. HIS 

perm,li:r.oati,m make; of tnL," evcnt, if you likt", a tawdry 
!I).flght, ,mc wh,'sr outcome WJlS thl:' \'olimtary tran.'
portJtmn' of :\mCf1(ilnS t·o Can",;6, Canadil b.'t<.'ml:' 
for thl:' US Its 'ratal shore' E"cT,t;\' in Austr,lliil, then'
fore, h;m: their reflection in Cllll;!d;l, Y"t .Iflgth~r IWW 

styil.,tk' pmOdlXi.lt100 is 1:!.tablis!'1t~d, 

6. I ",·il.1 net nco attempt to ,pem!..lt", on the 
msil;Jlilimme of this event far oon-'''I1I.'!.ll"m CUJtUfl.':l 

our Mmiim and Hindu ndl;nbours from the East 
Indies, for cXJlmpk Tile Enltj;..~tenment i:oolflbute, in 
l1.f.l 'lI,'a}' to thdr !JCl\~ of the ebb .and now tht' peri
oolZation - of 

7, Add an Indonl:si,:m If ,,\JU \~ish. 
8. !md disp~ssionfor the inhaS,til.nts uf tht:' Dutch 

East Indil~. I\r..d, as Brnd [m,,'XXl ;lrl:Ul~~, for C;mad.;;, 
9. S,lJnething iUustr.lited must £tl"llti.ngly, if dhlStori· 

cally, fl)l' <'xantpl.l.', m Edward Said £ Onffll.l!lSrll (l~J7ll). 
HI. Tlus ctLicumon, of rour,c, is ~s cultur~ny limit('d 

iL'\ any perkdiz~ti{ln itst'lf. t;,ly int....Il.'st L, da.sskal antlq
uit): 1 nave thl.'n::forl.:' t');,.mm~cl th~l:' Westl'rll pl.:'ri· 
'>.lb:ations that ignore ~ntiq\Jlty. It w{'Iuld b(, V(or}' 

mteresting to ~~x:pJnd the dls.:ussion to incorpomtt' .. 
l'omparilOn of how vari0l" pl.'flodi7~ltioo, ,pati41 
lmplkMions and so, f"r ~)(ampl", th.. East 
(;.'\'I.'r the West (iee Bernal 11987j or [1978J (,r 
.''''min !l989j), 

II. The ~xt two paragraphs lire ...loosely moddl"..! on 
my ,'om.me'n!> in loont} (1997 SO- i ). 

12. [t is {uriol.l' lh.:lt thr fillilncw! :uab;)lJ)' diagllo;;"d 
bv FO<Ji:Jlult and oth(',s ,:oindctes with the n'm,";;11 of 
,,:omen from work in t!le fidlk, al1ld tlwlr pl,,\'x'ment 
\\ithin the Muse We~ they ms~ne, or W.:l' thJS a 
medns klr <:ontrollint: thnr n::p-rodw;:tiw Cl1pacltit';? 

111"<:t..r Dak pomts O\tt to me the antiqulty "f om· 
ctpls such ..IS 'I1rne is mOl1c)", Be T4ollC'i 
J.I'lalimUl c:inaJ lO',l; khwnon ('time is great t'XpeiLSC') ill 
Dmgc»C$ uertim, v.::U O..j(J, HI.' Jlso nl'tr~ that tM 
lOm:epl is implidt in MaclliJ:lvdli'~ ,'ont';lHjlorary 
GUlCdardinfs (l483-15..jO) We know for that. 
b.:c·a!.l~ tht' life of man l!> SIK.rt, !:'Ven nnt who 
bH:lW1 how to make prof'll (wplhile) from 11l11l' .rnd 
lU,t to squander (cmlnllnllfl:') if in ',illn, time Inllkxs it, 
d:iIlrn (m·.mul MI1IP() 

14. Little nerd to stress Eunx:entrh: .ub'.itratc of 
tins m<.,de of spccu]at10n; what }.JIPP(~!l,·d in hpli.fI, 
Chma ()r Indw, for example., in their contt'mpor"ry 
constnj(tions Qf in!Omt~', health. tirniC' ~nd pmducticm? 

15.. This u, too, the era of the 'invcntion cf thl" 
lL3tioo-state, It is, a~ often hean .ar.g:.II:d, tiM' p"rJod 
dunng whIch rulbonalism .and its mr~(ll'l:lttllnt prob
lems eml.'r~_ i say coocamit:mt WIth some fedinll-, for 

it i.; in this century tlcmt radsm. as ~n mtdkrtual 
"m"'pt ,1S well .IS .J mel,I'1 ocmrft'n':l:, is first 11~(~d",i 
according to those with a buir..d ,id'l' at Jny r"te. for 
par"llels ill the Grl;"l"K and Rom"ll w,)rld wmpare 
JUt'clul, SaJin' 15 and til<' "iews ,lO Egypti;ms. 

16. fb1.lb:rl i, not without dasskJ.1 pantllds if he is 
understood tllU;, Somr of th... i1ndl,"nt 11';:";.;; of 
l!unpldcs saw him in this way (cf L.:fknwitl.. 1981). 

17, This combiMtl<Jll of 1.\'ltl;"ma! (gt"nem) and "1(ter
nal ("'''ietal.1 constl",llnt" •..'hkh Bourdle1.1 tCl1!lS 'habi
Ill, , ( ..>nditiAm~. tile l~mll ,I \V\'lII'K of art will t;lk(' .lnd 

ErICh (n {\I will he c:hara.:tt'fl:lJl:O 
htlbilllS Bnun:!ie1.l. 1~177: 

m m b," Q:liltrasted with FOlK'n.Ms 
dmrJltl.'rillltbn sty It- ,Ifa ..., nn '¢'pistcrn~ ; 
that is, based on the dominallt d!.>cunil'l:" or It'},,1;ual 
trcnih of a fOU-;:ilUh, that I. lo S>ly, rem',""e~ the 

TI.... llob~lfl nt mellta/iii, popuklri7..l.'d 
~, /l..~IUlI... s~hool, ;md uM::d SO )uw:~s~..I.ll~~ by 
Plllhppe Arit> ill hu books or, tht' pcri~Hon ..r thr 
:den> of ..:hiklhood and 01 dt'ath, sh,J'.jld b~ mmpart'o. 
Hl:;;d's n(JHan or tht' lelfgtlJ! t, to 6.. lif'll.nt. 
tbi. II> far less 'oocretc. Th.,; ili\lIUlI.·s Im:torian; 
lish«1.1J1<'llt.alite hy t!J<. do~ l'XJnUf'l3ti..;m over timt' of 
L"0l)(:ft'tc his1Gric:a'l fcature>. (He~l or t!le 
:tmwlu "PPr>..'4dl, Q'Jl'ntin Skill.rNl.'r 181) nolt's: 

the phili)+>'1pher l,c\'y-Rruhl, nt· IFt·b'l'rl.'Jand 
dC\'d"pcd the notion tMt bt"yond indllidua! 

thmker. and l!wir particulllr expraSl0l1H"lf ,... hAC :md 
b:lkf by :f}3t!t'm('d or tn(}u;;ht - '11'll'lJ1al
it.'?, - "'hiell radK"Uy fl\l\Thl Jgt' to 3f;t', 
i\b<w" ~lJ, following Durk!:u!irn, both nistorislls 
accept;:.:! tnt' of the !);yoal ;md the wll<:ctj\'(' 
il1 the lives aj,';c"nt,. [1985; lSI} 

18. The fcnnulatiml of f''ll.lGilIlt's, \\1nkcr S Jr,d 
Halpt'rin', wOfk on thl: foJlJ)wm:zi: pJge~ b.:1o!l1ii:s to 
Mark Golden. It will Jppe"r, in more drt:ul, in hi1i 
mtrodw:tion to Golden and Toohey I ;lID wry 

t<l Mark G"lJt'll tm J.Howing lilt' to 0"1.' tht, 
l.'tWltITul hert'. 

19. P{'lsl~tr'l.lctumlist hiM,Orr mmctilU~~ l~ gwlty 
oj !'Cleltl~ity tn tnr UoSt' of eviaenc,' the 5tatU$ 
of nl'tuc. d(l<:~ this hy srtti:n:g up th( ,tf',n,' ll111n of 
'ahsolute ohjccthity', polymathy lsnm"hov, chitkd a; 
another mSUlnce of uncl'ltkaJ p<.»ltivlSm) dnd en:n 

of soorcci :L.l if thh were something to Ix 
What~f the P(y"t,truclurna5t Foucault 

k'l rcmarbhk fm. it i, the astllu.ndmg ra!l1ii:(' of 5Ubj,·ct 
aft"ns m Willdl he di,plilYcd histDrical nl"lstery. 

20. it IS pIty that J htl."ratun' (1/ ,'Olinp;lssioo fOuld 
l1Cft rcplace thj~ {often of 
ncproach, 

21, U'Il-$tmwi5, in l'lls al1tobk,graplm:..l1 A \~arM 011 

thi!' 'tj,o~llW (1961;, 1!,Ope'll about his prtferem:e for a 
literate SIXK1:y, HI." aLso .;swtlated W!'Itmlt not surpris

with tht' establishmcnt (If law .;Ina the cxerci", 
t:;) dIsadvantage of most - of fl'm"!"L 

21. It JS when t!:J,:st' two atr<.~m.es 'If literJ,v :lnd 
[mt,-racy interact, J.~ is rno;t (Dmnu:ml,' lhi:" r~ in 
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(;r«..:c\ Rome lind Im'dic·..al !i4X)l7ty, that "nf j;aifl;l tho:' 
lnt'st typlC,,1 ~nd f ..ali~tK (,f 5('~kt.d p.;rlrart" Se,· 
Ro~lind Thom",~ (1992} or the cnnahly r'3,:iti'l'iH W:v. 
Harris f1q8q l 

23. Th~'r(' lS .1 \·tTY lnstmrtiw (and amming} rtVifW 

,)f tlll~ bu"k by [taint" FallthaID (lOQO). 
24. 1 bv!: addr<'s~J this in detail in til<' openin~ 

chilpter of Toohey (20l13). 
25. Thr p1;KUtr "f pfrimli:zatil111 is, I admit. 

inevitable. It. lI:1e,·itability. 11Owrwr. ltlU10t lx· wlmtf:'
nJlKo:'d. Tnt" infY1Wbllity ~h'iUM h... (1fr~t by In'atin;; 
p,~rindiZillwns pnmanl)' as hcuri>t1..: devie!"s and. as 
En.!;," Isin 'iU~WCSB tn me, b>· rem,unin; refln'i"'" 
"bout ,hem. 
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